INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Since being first isolated and *in vitro* propagated from mouse blastocysts in 1981, stem cells have piqued considerable scientific interest and captivated the society, albeit with a fair share of debate ([@BIO046789C3]; [@BIO046789C11]; [@BIO046789C35]; [@BIO046789C71]). Stem cells are undifferentiated, mitotically active cells that can divide either stochastically or deterministically to renew themselves and produce progeny with restricted developmental potential ([@BIO046789C37]). Their hallmark self-renewal is essential for tissue maintenance in multicellular organisms and has for a long time held considerable promise for regenerative cell therapies ([@BIO046789C58]).

All this enthusiasm for stem cells has been propelled by advances in stem cell biology, which have been fueled and complemented by research on model organisms ([@BIO046789C18]). For instance, the existence of the so-called stem cell niche as a microenvironment essential for stem cell sustenance was first discovered in ovaries of *Drosophila melanogaster*, and has since been observed in many different tissues across the plant and animal kingdoms ([@BIO046789C36]; [@BIO046789C76]). Each of a pair of *Drosophila* ovaries comprises of 16--20 ovarioles, which represent chains of progressively more and more mature egg chambers. At the anterior end of each ovariole lies the germarium, harboring two or three germline stem cells (GSCs), cushioned by somatic cap and terminal filament cells, which form the niche. Upon asymmetric division, the GSC self-renews and produces a daughter cell called the cystoblast, which divides four times synchronously to form a 16-cell interconnected germline cyst. Following enclosure by somatic follicle cells, the cyst embarks on a maturation program, which ultimately culminates in the production of an egg ready for fertilization ([@BIO046789C62]).

Current evidence indicates that the GSC state is maintained primarily by repression of differentiation-inducing pathways through extrinsic as well as GSC-intrinsic mechanisms ([@BIO046789C59]; [@BIO046789C62]; [@BIO046789C74]). Niche-derived Decapentaplegic (Dpp) and Glass-bottom boat (Gbb) activate bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling in the GSCs leading to the transcriptional repression of *bag of marbles* (*bam*), a key differentiation-inducing factor ([@BIO046789C5]; [@BIO046789C34]; [@BIO046789C61]; [@BIO046789C75]). Dynamic adherens junctions tether GSCs to the niche and relative E-cadherin levels at these contact points regulate the stemness potential of individual GSCs ([@BIO046789C21]; [@BIO046789C60]). Within the GSCs, the translational repressor Nanos (nos) functions together with Pumilio (Pum) to prevent precocious GSC differentiation by repressing Bam-independent differentiation pathways, similar to its role in maintenance of primordial germ cells (PGCs) in the larvae ([@BIO046789C13]; [@BIO046789C16]; [@BIO046789C27]; [@BIO046789C64]; [@BIO046789C68]).

Spatial constraints after GSC division cause posterior displacement of one of the daughter cells which, due to limited Dpp diffusion, upregulates *bam* transcription and starts the differentiation program. In the intervening period in which the GSC daughter has originated but Bam has not yet accumulated to critical levels, the cell is assumed to exist as a pre-cystoblast ([@BIO046789C17]; [@BIO046789C42]). Upon attaining Bam criticality, the pre-cystoblast, now a cystoblast, suppresses stemness-maintaining factors and commences the differentiation program through yet unknown mechanisms ([@BIO046789C23]). Bam expression is necessary as well as sufficient to initiate this program, as *bam* mutant cells arrest at the pre-cystoblast stage and ectopic Bam expression forces premature GSC differentiation ([@BIO046789C33]; [@BIO046789C42]). Furthermore, even the larval PGCs develop cysts when exposed to Bam without ever becoming GSCs ([@BIO046789C16]).

Forward and reverse genetics approaches have helped in uncovering these and several other molecular factors important for GSC maintenance and differentiation. Initial insights came from the analysis of effects of female sterile mutations on oogenesis ([@BIO046789C45]; [@BIO046789C53]). Bam was identified in a P-element-based insertional mutagenesis screen as a sterility-inducing recessive mutation ([@BIO046789C7]; [@BIO046789C34]). Lately, genome-wide RNAi screens have led to the identification of generic cellular processes such as ribosome biogenesis, protein synthesis and epigenetic regulation as important for the GSC state ([@BIO046789C51]; [@BIO046789C77]).

Although Bam is a vital GSC differentiation factor, it does not possess any known conserved protein domains that could allude to its mode of action. Microarray-based and RNA-seq transcriptomics studies of *bam* mutant ovaries have documented ensuing gene expression changes, which could be direct or indirect consequences of Bam inactivity ([@BIO046789C22]; [@BIO046789C81]). Several lines of evidence, however, indicate that Bam might act at the RNA-level in cohort with known RNA-binding proteins, if not alone, in promoting early germ cell maturation. For instance, it forms complexes with Benign gonial cell neoplasm (Bgcn), Mei-P26 and Sex-Lethal (Sxl) to effectuate repression of GSC-maintenance factors such as *nos* ([@BIO046789C23], [@BIO046789C25]; [@BIO046789C56]; [@BIO046789C80]). Since Bgcn, Sxl and mei-P26 are themselves expressed at moderate-to-high levels within the GSCs, one could surmise that transient Bam expression in post-GSC cells serves to bring together these protein complexes for repressing specific transcripts which are required cell-autonomously within the GSCs for their maintenance. Consequently, Bam has been proposed to act through a translational 'gating mechanism' wherein its transient activity might confer mRNA target specificity ([@BIO046789C59]).

In this study, we explore the function of Bam by transcriptionally profiling *bam* mutant ovaries using next generation sequencing (NGS) and further use GFP-tagged lines to find Bam-associated transcripts. Using these data, we define Bam-responsive networks important for GSC maintenance and differentiation. By comparative analysis, we further describe parallels between PGCs and GSCs and how Bam induction might cause these cells to differentiate. Our expression and RNA-binding data provide a resource for designing and conducting further studies on stem cell self-renewal and maturation.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Mutation in *bam* causes a massive change in gene expression in the female germ line {#s2a}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With only two or three GSCs per ovariole, GSC gene expression profiling faces a challenge in that insufficient amounts of RNA might be available for sequencing. This problem can be attenuated by utilizing GSC-like cells which emerge as a consequence of *bam* mutation or Dpp overexpression ([@BIO046789C33]; [@BIO046789C75]). The *bam^−/−^* mitotic GSC-like cell population comprises of GSCs and undifferentiated pre-cystoblasts as evidenced by the existence of single and dumbbell-shaped spectrosome-containing cells ([Fig. S1](Fig. S1)) ([@BIO046789C22]; [@BIO046789C42]). These cells exhibit delayed cytokinesis, like GSCs and PGCs, and retain the potential to populate the gonad leading to the establishment of a functional germline ([@BIO046789C41]). Furthermore, the pre-cystoblasts do not comprise a transit-amplifying population and might just exist to reoccupy a vacant GSC niche, in case one arises ([@BIO046789C17]). Thus, these cells appear to be at least functionally equivalent to GSCs.

Since we were interested in identifying a Bam-responsive transcriptional program, we chose *vas*-GFP; *bam*^Δ*86*^/*bam*^Δ*86*^ flies (*bam^−/−^*) which have a near-complete deletion of the *bam* locus and in which the germline protein Vasa (Vas) is tagged with GFP. Further, to delineate the GSC-like transcriptome as accurately as possible, we used *vas*-GFP flies as our control population. In this way, we were able to compare the transcriptome of GSC-like cells to that of their differentiated progeny ([Fig. 1](#BIO046789F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Following FACS-sorting of PI^low^, GFP^high^ cells from *vas*-GFP; *bam*^Δ*86*^/*bam*^Δ*86*^ and *vas*-GFP flies, we isolated total RNA, enriched for mRNA, and subjected it to paired-end sequencing. Read alignment re-confirmed the *bam*^Δ*86*^ genotype ([Fig. S2](Fig. S2)) and normalization indicated good sample clustering ([Fig. S3](Fig. S3)). Fig. 1.**Strategy and results summary for identifying the expression profile of GSC-like cells.** (A) FACS-based cell isolation and mRNA sequencing. (B) Distribution of the magnitude and frequencies of the differentially expressed genes at different filter \[*P*-value and log~2~FC (fold change)\] values. (C) Molecular function analysis of differentially regulated genes. (D) GO term analysis for biological processes of differentially regulated genes.

In total, we found 6555 genes to be differentially regulated, which is approximately 43% of the *Drosophila* genome ([Fig. 1](#BIO046789F1){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table S2](Table S2)). Of these, 3641 were upregulated while 2914 were downregulated in the *bam^−/−^* flies as compared to the control flies, with the magnitude of log~2~(fold change, FC) spanning from −9 to +11. A cursory analysis of molecular function of these genes indicated their involvement in almost all biological processes such as cell cycle regulation, chromatin remodeling, transcriptional and translational regulation, among others ([Fig. 1](#BIO046789F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Gene ontology (GO) term enrichment analysis for the biological processes in which these genes are involved showed major involvement in tissue development and RNA processing ([Fig. 1](#BIO046789F1){ref-type="fig"}D).

On expected lines in our data was the transcriptional upregulation of *nos* and *pum*, since their activity is cell-autonomously needed within the GSCs for averting differentiation -- this also reaffirms the GSC-like character of our purified and profiled cell population. There was also an upregulation of transcripts encoding fusome components (*hu-li-tai-shao*, ɑ*-* and β*-spectrin*, and *ankyrin*) as would be required for maintaining this mitotic population ([@BIO046789C28]). Also on anticipated lines was the upregulation of *Bgcn*, a DExH-box family of RNA-dependent helicases and a partner-in-crime required by Bam for repressing *nos* ([@BIO046789C23]). Interestingly, we also observed upregulation of three transcripts specifically annotated for the GO term 'male sex determination' (GO:0030238) -- *Phf7*, *chinmo* and *tra2,* which parallels previous reports of partial germline sex transformation in *sxl*, *ovarian tumor* (*otu*) and *bam* mutants ([@BIO046789C63]; [@BIO046789C72]; [@BIO046789C82]).

Several transcripts bind to Bam {#s2b}
-------------------------------

To delve into the possible molecular functions of Bam, we surmised that a massive fate change transition such as GSC-to-commitment-to-differentiation would entail transcriptional as well as post-transcriptional regulation. In fact, Bam-dependent repression of *nos* in post-GSC cells is contingent upon sequences in the *nos* 3′-UTR ([@BIO046789C23]). Along with Bgcn, Bam also binds to E-cadherin mRNA and represses its translation through its 3′-UTR in S2 cells ([@BIO046789C56]). Bam-mediated translational repression has also been demonstrated during *Drosophila* spermatogenesis ([@BIO046789C6]; [@BIO046789C19]). More recently, it has been shown that the N-terminal region of Bam engages with the CAF40 subunit of the CCR4-NOT complex to effectuate target mRNA degradation ([@BIO046789C54]).

Since we noted differential regulations of a huge number of transcripts in our transcriptomics data, we hypothesized that transcriptionally upregulated Bam-bound transcripts would be attractive candidates as post-transcriptional Bam targets. For identifying these transcripts, we performed RNA-immunoprecipitation and sequencing (RIP-seq) by using the GFP-tagged Bam fTRG line and a *bam*-Gal4::*UASp*-GFP line as the control ([Fig. 2](#BIO046789F2){ref-type="fig"}A). We performed GFP-trap-bead-based immunoprecipitation followed by RNA isolation, mRNA sequencing and data analysis, and identified more than 5800 transcripts to be enriched in the Bam-GFP sample as compared to the control ([Table S3](Table S3)). Of these, 1526 transcripts were significantly bound to Bam-GFP (*P*\<0.05; [Table S4](Table S4)). Interestingly, out of all the enriched transcripts, 3185 were also differentially regulated in our transcriptomics data (847, *P*\<0.05) and of these, 2150 were upregulated (524, *P*\<0.05; [Tables S5](Tables S5) and [S6](S6)). A GO term analysis for enriched biological processes on these bound and differentially regulated transcripts narrowed the scope of our previous GO term analysis ([Figs 2](#BIO046789F2){ref-type="fig"}C and [1](#BIO046789F1){ref-type="fig"}D); apart from some generic processes such as nucleic acid metabolism and system development, we also saw enrichment for germline development processes such as reproduction, cellular development and gamete generation. Our RIP-seq strategy has thus aided us in refining the scope of our transcriptomics data. Fig. 2.**Identification of transcripts bound to Bam-GFP.** (A) RIP-Seq strategy used to find Bam-bound transcripts. (B) Summary of RIP-seq results. (C) GO term analysis for biological processes of bound transcripts.

[Table 1](#BIO046789TB1){ref-type="table"} enlists a few of the mRNAs bound to Bam-GFP at a significance level of *P*\<0.05. An interesting inclusion is that of the microRNA (miRNA) regulator and TRIM-NHL (tripartite motif and Ncl-1, HT2a and Lin-41 domain) family member Mei-P26, which is known to co-bind Bam and Bgcn in a tri-partite protein complex to repress *nos* mRNA in post-GSC cells ([@BIO046789C25]; [@BIO046789C38]). Here, we found that *mei-P26* mRNA was bound to Bam-GFP. In transit-amplifying cells in *Drosophila* testes, Bam and Bgcn are known to repress *mei-P26* by binding to its 3′-UTR ([@BIO046789C19]). These cells progress through an early Bam^ON^Mei-p26^ON^ state to a later Bam-mediated Bam^ON^Mei-P26^OFF^ state, indicating similar, but context-dependent, Bam-mediated translational regulation. Nevertheless, identification of this known Bam-bound mRNA underscores the potential functional relevance of our RIP-seq data. Table 1.**Selected mRNAs bound to Bam-GFP**

Bam-responsive networks required for GSC stemness and differentiation {#s2c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

By combining our transcriptomics and RIP-seq data, we next forecasted Bam-responsive protein networks important for GSC maintenance. For this, we assumed a positive correlation between gene expression and protein activity and utilized the protein complex enrichment analysis tool (COMPLEAT), which is an established framework for analyzing proteomics as well as high-throughput gene expression data. Using our Bam-bound and differentially expressed gene set as input, we identified 133 enriched complexes, of which 48 were downregulated and 85 were upregulated ([Table S7](Table S7)). Next, we merged these networks using common protein nodes to generate undirected complex co-clusters and used a depiction for positive correspondence between node connectivity and node size to depict relative node connectivity. In these protein--protein interaction networks, a node represents a protein denoted by its symbol and the number of edges with which it is connected to determine its connectivity; the higher the connectivity, the larger the node size and vice versa.

Using this strategy, we were able to identify two facets which could be expected from a *bam^−/−^* germarium: (i) downregulation of a complex predicted to be involved in germline stem cell maintenance (FC3320, COMPLEAT classification scheme, [Fig. S4](Fig. S4)). Driven by Rap1 GTPase, this complex effectuates EGFR signaling and has been shown to be required for anchoring *Drosophila* male GSCs to the niche, which is essential for preserving their stemness ([@BIO046789C70]). (ii) Downregulation of BMP signaling ([Fig. 3](#BIO046789F3){ref-type="fig"}) -- this is also expected since the Dpp signal is localized to about a one-cell diameter from the niche and profiling a complete germarium filled with GSC-like cells would show downregulation. Further, since Thickveins (Tkv, a type I BMP receptor) and Punt (Put, a type II BMP receptor) are expressed on GSCs and are individually upregulated in the data ([Tables S2](Tables S2) and [S7](S7)), this corroborates that the *bam*^Δ*86*^ population indeed consists of GSCs receptive to BMP signaling. Fig. 3.**Predicted protein networks downregulated in transcriptomics and RIP-seq data.** Protein--protein interaction networks are depicted using nodes and edges. Node connectivity directly corresponds to node size and node color gradient indicates up- (green) and downregulation (red) in *bam^−/−^*. For instance, BMP signaling and ATP metabolism complexes are interconnected with other complexes through protein nodes -- NHP2 connects the BMP signaling complex to another tripartite complex involved in ribosomal biogenesis. Similarly, Superoxide dismutase 3 (Sod3) connects complexes involved in ATP metabolism and chaperone binding. Other major connecting nodes include sprouty (sty), Epidermal growth factor receptor (Egfr), Laminin A and B2 (Lan A and B2), inflated (if), Cadherin N (CadN) and Viking (vkg). White nodes are not differentially regulated in *bam^−/−^*.

Since both of these facets act independently of Bam and are essential for GSC maintenance, one could surmise that other downregulated complexes might also be involved in the same process independently of Bam and appear downregulated as a consequence of accumulation of mitotic GSC-like cells ([Fig. 3](#BIO046789F3){ref-type="fig"}). Correspondingly, reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels are known regulators of stem cell fate across several stem cell types and tissues. For GSCs, Superoxide dismutase 3 (SOD3) appears to bridge protein folding and ATP metabolism along with maintaining ROS levels. Another interesting common node is Sprouty (sty) which connects complexes involved in organ morphogenesis, follicle cell development, EGFR signaling, and leads to integrin signaling which has a known role in ensuring male GSC-niche integrity and intestinal stem cell (ISC) homeostasis in *Drosophila* ([@BIO046789C29]; [@BIO046789C65]).

On the other end of the spectrum are the upregulated networks, which could potentially be responsive to Bam ([Fig. 4](#BIO046789F4){ref-type="fig"}). This would imply that their downregulation might or might not be essential for GSC maintenance, but it would be needed for initiating the Bam-induced differentiation program. A prominent node here appears to be Nipped-A, which connects complexes involved in transcriptional regulation, chromatin modification and DNA repair; fundamental changes in all of these processes are essential for a cell to embark on its maturation journey. Nipped-A is a subunit of the chromatin modifying histone acetyltransferase SAGA and Tip60 complexes in *Drosophila* and has been implicated in wing development and proliferation of ISCs ([@BIO046789C14]; [@BIO046789C66]). Within the female germline, it has recently been shown to function as a part of the Tip60 complex for inducing expression of Bgcn, a known protein interactor of Bam ([@BIO046789C23]; [@BIO046789C32]). Here, our data also show Nipped-A to be a major focal point of several Bam-responsive complexes essential for differentiation. Fig. 4.**Predicted protein networks upregulated in transcriptomics and RIP-seq data.** Protein--protein interaction networks are depicted using nodes and edges. Node connectivity directly corresponds to node size and node color gradient indicates up- (green) to downregulation (red) in *bam^−/−^*. Several highly connected protein nodes interconnect individual protein complexes: nipped-A bridges together complexes functioning in epigenetic regulation, transcription and DNA repair. Other highly connected nodes are: structural maintenance of chromosomes 1 and 2 (SMC 1 and 2), p53, Nipped-B, and Bx42. White nodes are not differentially regulated in *bam^−/−^*.

Comparative transcriptomics of *bam* mutant ovaries and PGCs {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------------------

*Drosophila* embryonic and larval PGCs are maintained in a 'naïve' state through Bam-independent differentiation-repression mechanisms ([@BIO046789C8]). GSC formation begins in the late third-instar larval stage upon clonal expansion of PGCs juxtaposed with terminal filament and cap cells ([@BIO046789C79]). Since these PGCs possess the ability to form cysts as a consequence of ectopic Bam, they have been postulated to be functionally equivalent to GSCs in terms of maintenance of their stemness ([@BIO046789C16]).

To arrive at this stemness-related molecular footprint of PGCs and GSCs, we compared the transcriptomes of *bam^−/−^* cells (our data) with zygotically transcribed transcripts in embryonic PGCs from a previously published microarray study ([@BIO046789C57]). Of the 720 transcripts significantly abundant in 3--7 h embryonic PGCs, 399 are also differentially regulated in *bam^−/−^* ([Table S8](Table S8)). Furthermore, 287 of these are upregulated and GO term search shows enrichment for nitrogen compound metabolism indicating protein turnover and regulation ([Fig. S5](Fig. S5)). Altogether, this analysis reveals potential candidates for common functional studies on PGCs and GSCs.

Pilot scale functional RNAi screen reveals germline phenotypes {#s2e}
--------------------------------------------------------------

In order to gain functional insights from our transcriptomics data, we carried out a small-scale screen for some of the differentially regulated transcripts. We used virgin females from the germline driver *nos*-Gal4, together with a *bamP*-GFP transgene (*UAS*-Dcr2, w1118; *nosP*-GAL4-NGT40; *bamP*-GFP), to drive RNAi against specific genes. For microscopic visualization, we immunostained ovaries from the resulting progeny with anti-Vas, anti-GFP, and anti-ɑ-spectrin antibodies. As shown in [Fig. 5](#BIO046789F5){ref-type="fig"}, this approach resulted in the following phenotypes in a number of cases ([Table S9](Table S9); supplementary text for a summary of selected genes): Empty germaria such as in *cav* ([Fig. 5](#BIO046789F5){ref-type="fig"}B,B′): no Vas^+^ or Bam^+^ cells indicating absence of germ cells and thus the germline; ɑ-spectrin^+^ empty follicles can also be observed.Two-cell stage arrest as in *CG4038* and *Tusp* ([Fig. 5](#BIO046789F5){ref-type="fig"}C,C′,D,D′): where two-cell Vas^+^ and Bam^+^ clusters are connected by ɑ-spectrin^+^ spectrosomes. Absence of other stages indicates that these two-cell cysts were unable to mature further.Oogenesis defects as in *myc* ([Fig. 5](#BIO046789F5){ref-type="fig"}E,E′): where germline development had proceeded to 8- or 16-cell cyst stages but further development was blocked.

.Fig. 5.**Confocal micrographs showing phenotypes of selected genes after being knocked down using the *UAS*-Dcr2, *w^1118^*; *nosP*-GAL4-NGT40; *bamP*-GFP driver.** (A) Control flies are driver flies crossed with wild type (*w^−^*). The anterior part of a single ovariole with maturing egg-chambers stained for Vasa, GFP (Bam) and alpha-spectrin is shown. (B-E) RNAi knockdown phenotypes for cav (B,B′), *CG4038* (C,C′), *Tusp* (D,D′) and *myc* (E) stained as in A. Panels labeled with \' are higher magnification images of the respective genotypes. B′ is a digital magnification of B at a slightly different focal plane to illustrate non-specific anti-Vas staining within and around the apparently empty germaria. (B--E) The anterior tips of whole ovaries containing several ovarioles are shown. Anterior is to the left. Scale bars: 10 µm.

One of the most comprehensive, RNAi-based functional genomics screens conducted earlier has also documented several of these phenotypes ([@BIO046789C51]). Of the 779 germline-specific hits in this screen resulting in phenotypes of 'no germline', 'germarium defects', or 'egg chamber defects', 512 are also differentially regulated in our transcriptomics data ([Table S10](Table S10)). Several of these are known protein-binding partners of Bam, such as Bgcn, and also Otu, which has been recently shown to cooperate with Bam for stabilizing Cyclin A -- a fusome-associated protein ([@BIO046789C20]; [@BIO046789C26]). Overall, this combined transcriptomic and functional analyses would serve to refine the scope of further experiments.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

*Drosophila* GSCs have been a long-standing model for studying stem cell division and differentiation. The only necessary and direct inducer of female GSC differentiation is Bam, which has been speculated to act post-transcriptionally. Here, we explore the transcriptional changes occurring as a consequence of absence of Bam using NGS and find almost a third of the known *Drosophila* genome to be differentially regulated. It is pertinent to point out here that we use the whole germline (*vas*-GFP^+^ cells) as a comparative population for calculating relative differential expression. Also, since we use a fluorescence-based sorting strategy, it is conceivable that cells expressing GFP at higher intensities -- for instance, larger cells such as nurse cells or eight-cell cysts -- would tend to be preferentially sorted. This would dilute the 'ideal' comparative scenario -- comparing the transcriptome of a GSC with its direct descendent, the cystoblast -- and might help explain this massive differential regulation. Furthermore, of particular note is the distinction between a Bam-induced transcriptional state, if it exists, versus a differentiation-induced transcriptional state. Given that GSCs can also undergo Bam-independent differentiation, our transcriptomics data are not able to distinguish between these two transcriptional states ([@BIO046789C64]; [@BIO046789C73]). It is thus plausible that the observed transcriptional differential expression might also be due to the 'poised-to-differentiate' state of the profiled cells, which are a mixed population of GSCs and pre-cystoblasts.

To distinguish between these two transcriptional states, we were able to further channel down our transcriptomics data using RIP-seq by identifying Bam-bound mRNAs, which may be subject to translational repression. However, in this experiment we had below average unique read mapping rates in the RIP-seq fastq data, ranging from 35% to 59% across our replicates ([Table S1](Table S1)). This could either be due to fragmentation of immunoprecipitated RNA resulting in read mapping to multiple locations, or non-specific RNA binding, or molecular re-association after cell lysis. Insights from such a dataset could be limited as it is unlikely to capture 'true' read mapping leading to several insignificant results.

Furthermore, as can be seen in the RIP-seq data ([Table S4](Table S4)), a lot of transcripts have very low (even zero) read counts in either of the replicates. However, in absence of a standard or universally-accepted read count filter to remove reads below a certain threshold value, we decided to include all the transcripts in which even one of the replicates exhibited read counts of greater than zero. Applying a random filter of, for instance, minimum 10 reads in each sample reduces this dataset by almost half, from 1526 to 822 significant results. Comparatively, Sxl-EGFP has been shown to be enriched with roughly 600 transcripts, albeit with a different enrichment calculation method ([@BIO046789C43]). We thus leave it to the discretion of the larger scientific community to use our data with their considered opinion until a standardized paradigm for analyzing such a dataset is developed.

At the biological level, it is conceivable that an irreversible cell fate change from a stem cell to a differentiated cell would be driven from underlying transcriptional, and consequently translational, changes. Since all available evidence for the GSC-to-cystoblast cell fate change points towards post-transcriptional regulation and Bam is a major effector of this fate change, a large number of transcripts should be expected to associate with Bam and its binding partners. Of note here, however, is that because we used a Bam-GFP fusion protein in our immunoprecipitation strategy, and Bam\'s known mode of action is via binding to other RNA-binding proteins, this could change the Bam-complex composition in the wild-type state, leading to pseudo-binding.

Despite these aspects, we were able to identify known Bam mRNA binding partners and discover several new potential ones. Another significant point to be noted here is that due to the nature of RIP-seq itself, we cannot say anything about the repression activity of Bam from these data: an identified Bam-binder might or might not be repressed by it and this would call for further experimentation.

Several high-throughput functional genomics screens have utilized protein networks to capture the stem cell state across different *Drosophila* stem cell types, including GSCs ([@BIO046789C39]; [@BIO046789C51]; [@BIO046789C77]; [@BIO046789C78]). Such protein networks illustrate the molecular machinery required for preserving stemness within the stem cell. We forecasted protein networks from our datasets and found several of them to be enriched in the *bam^−/−^* germaria. Importantly, however, our predicted protein networks lack any directionality, implying that cause--effect relationships cannot be deciphered. Also, since *bam^−/−^* germaria are far removed from a normally developing egg chamber, some of the networks could appear enriched due to perturbations resulting from heightened and aberrant mitotic activity, loss of contact with the niche, absence of wild-type feedback mechanisms between developing cysts, and atypical cellular stress levels.

Furthermore, node connectivity is just an indication of a protein being involved in multiple processes but does not give any information on how perturbations in its activity might affect GSC state. For instance, Nipped-A acts as a bridge between transcriptional regulation, HAT activity and DNA repair but how these processes function together is unclear. Simultaneous functional association studies will be necessary to elucidate the relative importance of nodal players with respect to the biological process involved in determining GSC state. On the whole, these networks capture the molecular state required to sustain *bam^−/−^* GSC-like cells and can serve as a foundation for conducting further studies.

The functional significance of our transcriptome data was demonstrated by the fact that many of the differentially regulated genes tested in our small-scale pilot screen affected germ line development upon knockdown by RNAi. Gene knockdown can result in empty germaria under two circumstances: if the gene is required for general cell survival, or if its activity is specifically needed within the GSCs for their maintenance. To distinguish between these scenarios, knockdown with Bam-Gal4 could be used, which is not active in GSCs but at all later stages of germ line cyst development. If the gene of interest was generally cell-lethal, knocking it down using *Bam*-Gal4 would allow survival of GSCs, but all other developmental stages in the germline would be absent. If the gene of interest was specifically required in GSCs, then knockdown using Bam-Gal4 should have no effect on germ line development. In this latter scenario, one can then probe if the gene is also acting along with, or independently of, Dpp signaling to repress Bam transcription within the GSCs.

Defects in GSC differentiation upon gene knockdown such as arrest at two- or four-cell stages can result if the gene is required specifically at these stages. If upregulated in the *bam^−/−^* transcriptome and enriched as a Bam-GFP binding partner, such a gene is a good candidate to be regulated post-transcriptionally through Bam. For all the tested genes exhibiting differentiation defects, we found them to bind to Bam-GFP in our RIP-seq dataset, although only *bruno* (*bru*) was significantly enriched at *P*\<0.05. Bru is a translational repressor whose activity is needed from 4-cell cyst stage onwards to first repress *sxl*, and later *oskar*, through binding to Bruno response elements in their 3-UTRs ([@BIO046789C12]; [@BIO046789C44]; [@BIO046789C69]). Since Sxl and Bam expression is relatively high in cystoblasts and two-cell stages, it is plausible that they repress *bru* translation through an already established protein complex.

Altogether, our data provide a useful resource to identify biological processes differentially regulated between germ line stem cells and their differentiating progeny. However, the complexity of these differences is apparently higher than we initially expected. More sophisticated methods including single-cell transcriptomics will be required to shed more light on the important question of what makes stem cells so special.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Fly stocks and genetics {#s4a}
-----------------------

All wild-type and transgenic flies were raised on standard *Drosophila* food at 25°C. The following flies were used: *vas*-GFP; *bam*^Δ*86*^/TM3,Sb ([@BIO046789C33]) was a kind gift from Allan Spradling (Carnegie Institute of Washington, USA), *UAS*-Dcr2, *w^1118^*; *nosP*-GAL4-NGT40; *bamP*-GFP was kindly provided by Ruth Lehmann (New York University, USA), *bam*-Gal4 was generously gifted by Helen White-Cooper (Cardiff University, UK), *vas*-GFP (109171, Kyoto Stock Center), *bam*-fTRG (318001, Vienna *Drosophila* Research Center), and *UASp*-GFP. RNAi lines (details in [Table S9](Table S9)) were obtained from the Vienna *Drosophila* Research Center and TRiP lines through the Bloomington *Drosophila* Stock Center ([@BIO046789C9]; [@BIO046789C40]).

Single-cell suspension from ovaries and cell sorting {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------

80--100 ovary pairs per genotype were hand-dissected in Schneider\'s media with 5% fetal calf serum on ice. The dissected ovaries were rinsed three times in chilled PBS and then incubated for 10 min at room temperature in a dissociation solution comprising of 2 mg/ml Collagenase in 0.5% Trypsin solution in PBS with intermittent vigorous shaking. After settlement of debris, the suspension was filtered through a 40 µm Filcon^®^ filter (BD Biosciences) followed by centrifugation at 500×***g*** for 5 min at 4°C. The resulting pellet was suspended in 1 ml of serum-free Schneider\'s medium containing 10 µg/ml propidium iodide (PI). After 30 min incubation at room temperature, samples were sorted on a BD FACSARIA™ II cell sorter using GFP^high^ and PI^low^ fluorescence intensity channels. Sample gating and acquisition were performed using BD FACSDIVA™ software (version 6.1.2).

RNA isolation {#s4c}
-------------

RNA was isolated from sorted cells using the TRIzol™ (Thermo Fisher Scientific) purification method ([@BIO046789C48]).

mRNA sequencing {#s4d}
---------------

Paired-end RNA sequencing was performed at the Transcriptome and Genome Analysis Laboratory, University of Göttingen. mRNA was purified from 1 µg total RNA from each of the three replicates per genotype via poly-adenylated RNA selection using oligomer beads. Sequencing libraries were prepared using the Illumina TruSeq RNA kit. The resultant unstranded paired-end 100-bp mRNA libraries were multiplexed and run on Illumina HiSeq 2000. Sequencing data are accessible through NCBI GEO accession number [GSE138987](GSE138987).

Transcriptomic analysis {#s4e}
-----------------------

Quality control on the resulting reads was performed with FastQC (v0.11.7; [@BIO046789C2]). Reads were mapped to the *Drosophila* genome (FlyBase 6.05) with STAR (v2.4.0; [@BIO046789C10]). The resulting SAM files were converted to BAM files with SAMtools (v0.1.19; [@BIO046789C24]) and viewed with the integrative genomics viewer ([@BIO046789C49]). Sorted BAM files were then used to call counts using Htseq (v0.11.0; [@BIO046789C1]). Further processing of counts was done using Bioconductor (v3.7; [@BIO046789C15]) in R (v3.5; [@BIO046789C47]). Counts were normalized and differential expression was calculated using DESeq2 (v1.14.0; [@BIO046789C31]).

GO term analysis {#s4f}
----------------

GO term analysis was carried out using the ClueGO plugin (v2.5.4; [@BIO046789C4]) in Cytoscape (v3.6; [@BIO046789C55]).

RIP-seq {#s4g}
-------

A protocol modified from ([@BIO046789C30]) and adapted to ovaries was used. Twenty-five pairs of dissected ovaries per genotype were lysed in a NET lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40, 10% Glycerol, 0.5 mM DTT and 2 µl of protease inhibitor mix using hand homogenization followed by incubation on ice for 20 min. The lysate was then cleared by centrifugation for 20 min at 15,000×***g*** at 4°C. Cleared lysate was incubated with 25 µl of ChromoTek GFP-Trap^®^ beads for 2.5 h on a rotating wheel at 4°C. Lysate-bound beads were washed three times with NET buffer containing 450 mM NaCl, followed by once with NET buffer containing 600 mM NaCl, and finally again with NET buffer containing 450 mM NaCl. RNA was then isolated using the TRIzol™ purification method and its quality was assessed on a Bioanalyzer. Following mRNA enrichment and library preparation, unpaired, single-end mRNA sequencing was carried out at the Cologne Center for Genomics, University of Cologne on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 machine. Sequencing data are accessible through NCBI GEO accession number [GSE138987](GSE138987).

RIP-seq data analysis {#s4h}
---------------------

The raw fastq files were processed as for transcriptomic analysis until generation of counts for individual samples. For calculating transcript enrichment with respect to control, count data were fitted using an inverse beta binomial distribution for paired-sample testing in R ([@BIO046789C46]).

Network generation and analysis {#s4i}
-------------------------------

Predicted and experimentally determined protein complexes were generated from RIP-seq binding data using COMPLEAT ([@BIO046789C67]). These complexes were merged based on common nodes (representing proteins) using the Network merge tool of Cytoscape and further analyzed using the Analyze network tool. The resulting merged complexes were superimposed using expression data from transcriptomic analysis.

Immunofluorescence {#s4j}
------------------

Adult ovaries were dissected in cold PBS and then fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min. Fixed ovaries were washed four times in PBT (PBS+0.2% Triton X-100) for 15 min per wash and then blocked with PBTB (PBT+0.2% Bovine serum albumine+5% Normal horse serum+0.05% Sodium azide) for 1 h at room temperature. Blocked samples were incubated with primary antibodies at respective dilutions in PBTB overnight at 4°C. Next day, ovaries were again washed four times in PBT for 15 min per wash followed by incubation with secondary antibodies at respective dilutions in PBTB for 2.5 h at room temperature. Samples were then washed four times in PBT for 15 min per wash with DAPI added in the penultimate wash. Finally, ovaries were hand dissected under a microscope and mounted on glass slides in NPGG (N-propyl Gallate+70% Glycerol). The following primary antibodies were used: mouse anti-ɑ-spectrin 1:10 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, DSHB, 3A9), rat anti-vasa 1:10 (DSHB), and rabbit anti-GFP 1:1000 (Invitrogen, A-11122). Alexa Fluor 488-, Alexa Fluor 567-, and Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) were used at a dilution of 1:500. Samples were imaged on an LSM880 Airyscan Confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Jena GmbH) and images were processed and assembled using Fiji and Inkscape ([@BIO046789C50]; [@BIO046789C52]).
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